A SLICE OF Pi Alpha
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“Honor is simply the morality of superior men.”

2021 Chapter Leadership
Worthy Consul
Jerimiah Snider
(419) 429-2029
Jerimiah.Snider@rockets.utoledo.edu
Senior Tribune
Willem Swartzinski
(248) 767-4513
Willem.Swartzinski@rockets.utoledo.edu
Junior Tribune
Saige Warren
(419) 306-0183
Saige.Warren@rockets.utoledo.edu
Quaestor
Steven Putney
(724) 814-2462
Steven.Putney@rockets.utoledo.edu

The Pi Alpha chapter of Kappa Delta Rho is
proud to present our Newsletter for all
Undergraduate and Alumni Brothers!
The Gentlemen of your Pi Alpha Chapter
have been working hard to upkeep the values of the
fraternity and become leaders not only on campus,
but in the community. Welcome to our chapter
newsletter, and like always,

HONOR SUPER OMNIA!

Founded in 1984 at The University
of Toledo, the Pi Alpha Chapter of
Kappa Delta Rho National
Fraternity has more than 500
alumni members that have each
benefitted from the undergraduate
leadership experience to launch into
a variety of industries. Connect to
the alumni network on Facebook:
KDR UT Pi Alpha

Kappa Delta Rho
2022 Executive Board

Aedile (Risk Manager)
Lucas Hanf
(419) 577-9148
Lucas.Hanf@rockets.utoledo.edu
Praetor
Jacob Lombardi
(419) 577-9148
Jacob.Lombardi@rockets.utoledo.edu
Propraetor (Chapter Newsletter)
Luke Kaleniecki
(734) 790-9292
Luke.Kaleniecki@rockets.utoledo.edu
Fundraising Chairman
Steven Putney
(724) 814-2462
Steven.Putney@rockets.utoledo.edu
Community Service Chairman
Jacob Lombardi
(419) 577-9148
Jacob.Lombardi@rockets.utoledo.edu

In December the Pi Alpha chapter elected a new executive board
for the 2022 year. We look forward to seeing the growth of the
chapter you guys bring. Congratulations men.

Page Two: Adventures of the Summer

Initiation of the Zeta Gammas
On November 21, 2021, the Zeta Gamma pledge
class was initiated into the chapter. The chapter
followed initiation with a “Frats giving” dinner.
Congratulations Gentlemen.

Trip to Hawaii

New Member Spotlight
Brother Kaleb Barnes is a freshman
who is majoring in mechanical
engineering. He spends his free time
working on his truck. Kaleb made the
dean’s list his first semester. Now he
is the police relations chair and
practicing for songfest.

Over break a Pi Alpha legacy, John Sr.
and John Campbell flew the KDR flag on
top of the Diamond Head Volcano in
Honolulu, Hawaii. They went and
explored Hawaii and even got to
experience a Laua.

House Improvements

Over winter break the house got a few upgrades. There was a new trophy case installed on the first floor.
There was also barn doors installed in the basement to cover up the senior wall.

Senior Spotlight

Brother Josh Knotts (pictured on the right) is from the Chi Beta pledge class and is majoring in Political Science. He has held four
executive positions inside of KDR, those being Praetor, Senior Tribune, Worthy Consul, and House Manager. “From the first moment
I stepped on campus KDR impact could be felt, from dominating National awards, to running campus organizations, KDR’s were
everywhere. KDR offered me something the other fraternities couldn’t. It wasn’t about the awards, recognition, resumes, and
parties. It was more than all of that. I saw and was offered the opportunity to be a part of something bigger than myself, knowing
that if I got knocked down the brother standing next to me would be there to pick me back up”.

Upcoming Events
Event
Family Day

Date
2/26

Spring Break

3/7 – 3/11

Songfest

4/9

Chicken Bowls

4/22

Rose Formal

4/23

